PARTY
PLANS
The Roxy is always happy to host parties for our customers. We offer a
varied assortment of options to insure that your party is one to
remember.
Rockin’ Roxy
This party option allows the host and their guests to enjoy a featured film as a group. Those attending this
party will be viewing a film that is scheduled to show at the Roxy during regular hours, as well as having
the ability to use our party room for any other festivities.

Silver Screen
This option allows guest to rent out a theater and bring in their own personal Blu-Ray movie to play in the
theater before the Roxy’s regular business hours. This means that the Party will have the entire theater to
themselves for the length of the film. The movie must end by 11:30am so that the staff may prepare our
theaters for their regular scheduled show times. Guest will then be allowed to use the party room after
the end of their movie.

The Red Carpet
Guest are allowed to order a movie from the movie company through The Roxy and play it before opening
just as in the Blu-Ray option. The only movies that can be ordered are those that have already come out
that we do not have in our theater currently. Guest are then able to use our party room for any other
festivities.
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Party Room
Rental

Child Ticket
$9.00

Adult Ticket
Regular
Pricing

Snack Pack

Extras

The birthday
boy/girl
receives free
admission and
a free snack
pack!
$25 for first
$75
Free
Free
$3.00
The birthday
hour, +$15
boy/girl
for each hour
receives free
after*
admission and
a free snack
pack!
Not applicable to a current release; for the Silver Screen experience a blu-ray of your choice must be
provided.
$25 for first
$325
Free
Free
$3.00
The birthday
hour, +$15
boy/girl
for each hour
receives free
after*
admission and
a free snack
pack!
Not applicable to a current release; for the Red Carpet experience your film of choice will be ordered
from the distribution company in HDD format, 16x the resolution of a blu-ray. Looks great on the
Roxy screen!
*Partial hours are rounded up

Rockin’
Roxy

$25 for first
hour, +$15
for each hour
after*

Private
Theater
Rental
Not
included.

Complementary
with each child
ticket.

Silver
Screen

The Red
Carpet

General Guidelines







Groups must consist of 10 or more people to obtain Party Pricing.
Party décor is permitted to be set-up an hour prior to the party time or they may be set-up the night
before. The set-up time is exempt from the party room hourly fee.
Discounted Children’s Snack packs will be come with every child admission. All other concessions are
full price.
Parties may not supply their own concession items that are similarly sold by the Roxy unless there is
prior authorization by The Roxy’s manager.
Limited Roxy party décor is available upon request. Please ask in advanced to allow ample set-up time
by the Roxy.
All parties must be scheduled at least a week in advance.
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